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Abstract: The path towards decarbonization requires a progressive adaptation of all refrigeration
systems, but only stationary ones have been intensely studied to improve their environmental
performance. However, refrigerated transport is vital in the cold chain and must be considered in
the green transition. In this paper, we propose a model for a hybrid refrigerated van that includes
photovoltaic panels and electric batteries to decrease total greenhouse gas emissions from the engine.
Thermal, electrical, and battery sub-models are considered and integrated into the comprehensive
hybrid solar-powered refrigerated van model. Different technologies are compared, including lithium
and lead-acid batteries and three different types of photovoltaic panels. The model was validated
regarding van fuel consumption, showing a 4% deviation. Single and multiple delivery scenarios are
considered to assess the energy, economic, and environmental benefits. Monthly CO2,e emissions
could be reduced by 20% compared to a standard refrigerated van. Despite the environmental benefits
provided by this sustainable solution, the payback period is still too long (above 20 years) because of
the necessary investment to adapt the vehicle and considering fuel and electricity prices currently.

Keywords: refrigerated transport; photovoltaic panels; electrical batteries; thermal model; cold chain;
carbon emissions

1. Introduction

The transport sector requires effective public interventions and measures to reduce
CO2,e (carbon dioxide equivalent) emissions and reduce vulnerability to climate change.
CO2,e emissions from this sector are about 30% in developed countries of anthropogenic
origin and 23% worldwide [1]. There are 4 million refrigerated road vehicles, and together
with refrigerated containers and supermarkets, 45% of the electricity is consumed by
refrigeration equipment [2]. Of that, 55% of the refrigerated road vehicles are vans, followed
by semi-trailers and trucks (25% and 20%, respectively). CO2,e emissions per kg of food and
kilometer from refrigeration systems of the small vehicles are more than double the larger
ones, for both chilled and frozen distribution of different products [3]. More than 98% of all
foods within the UK are transported by road, and the distances traveled have increased in
recent years [4]. Tertiary distribution using rigid vehicles was the most energy-intensive
transportation method, while primary distribution at ambient temperature was the least.

Refrigerated transportation, which is more intensive than stationary refrigerated
systems, has also increased in recent years. Overall CO2 emissions of vans with refrigeration
units are 15% higher than standard vehicles, with NOX emissions estimated to rise by 18%.
The weight of the additional engine in the transport refrigerated sector is significant [5].
Sovacool et al. [6] highlighted the transport and delivery sector as one of the most carbon-
intensive emissions of the food and beverages industry. A significant improvement was
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the uptake of distributed generation and small-scale renewable energy systems. It is one of
the three most significant areas with higher energy and carbon savings potential.

Compared to other refrigeration systems, refrigerated transport has not focused on
transitioning to lower-environmental-impact refrigerants [7]. Li [8] determined a theo-
retical reduction in CO2,e emissions between 5% and 15% in a refrigerated trailer when
replacing R404A with R452A. Citarella et al. [9] conducted a thermo-economic and en-
vironmental analysis in which R452A presented low set-up costs and high COP in the
optimal configuration, representing a good compromise as a mid-term R404A replacement.
Górny et al. [10] confirmed the suitability of a method for assessing the lubricity of POE
with R404A and R452A, which is essential in the selection of oil for new refrigerants and
long-life refrigeration systems with low energy consumption. Recently, Maiorino et al. [11]
presented a comprehensive review about the state of the art of the technologies used in the
refrigerated transport sector, identifying the main issues and possible solutions to improve
the sustainability of the cold chain.

Nasuta et al. [12] developed an Excel-based Life Cycle Climate Performance calculation
tool for transport refrigeration and bus air conditioning applications. They proved that
indirect emissions (for electricity generation) dominate total emissions. Tassou et al. [13]
identified several ways to reduce energy consumption in refrigerated transport, such
as utilizing the exhaust heat, utilizing phase change materials, or hybridizing system
arrangements, and recommended further investigation into solar energy-driven systems.
Wu et al. [14] determined that CO2,e emissions caused by the energy consumption to
power the compressor and carry the refrigeration unit resulted in a large part of the total.
Moreover, refrigerators driven by auxiliary engines have higher CO2,e emissions than those
operated by the vehicle engine or electricity.

Cenex [15] included electrification as one of the cleaner options for the future, replac-
ing the auxiliary diesel engine with electricity from a battery, fuel cell, or even a solar
photovoltaic (PV) array to run the refrigeration compressor. Njoroge et al. [16] state that
renewable energies powering refrigeration systems must be installed to transport perish-
able goods. The solar PV array is mounted on the top of the vehicle, whereby an inverter
system is used to convert the DC output to AC. Excess energy is stored in the batteries to
supplement any shortfall. A few patents have been registered with PV technology. Blasko
et al. [17] included a power-management controller to select from two electrical power
sources to power two motors (compressor and fan).

Solar refrigeration technology comprises a compound system in which solar power
produces cooling [18]. Solar PV cooling (also known as solar-assisted vapor compression
refrigeration) shall consist of four essential components: PV modules, a battery, an inverter
circuit, and a vapor compression system. Lazzarin [19] identified comparable costs between
the PV-driven system concerning the solar thermal system. Although the specific cost
of PV is much higher than solar thermal, it is lowering, and its efficiency is improving
continuously. Infante Ferreira and Kim [20] agreed that vapor compression cycles combined
with PV collectors lead to the economically most-attractive solutions. According to Kim
and Infante Ferreira [21], the most significant advantages of PV panels combined with
conventional vapor compression systems are simplicity and relatively high overall efficiency.
However, drawbacks like the necessity of batteries (thermal or electrical) and the price of
PV panels prevent the extension of these systems.

Salilih and Birhane [22] proved that solar radiation intensity increases the compressor
rotational speed when directly connected to PV panels. Its energy performance, cooling
capacity, and power consumption are also variable; therefore, a battery can decouple
refrigeration parameters from solar intensity. Su et al. [23] confirmed this assumption
experimentally and emphasized the influence of ambient temperature on the cooling
capacity and energy performance.

PV-driven refrigeration has not been extensively studied in refrigerated transport,
but it presents promising results in other refrigeration, air conditioning, and heat pump
applications. Mahmoudi et al. [24] studied a 170 m2 PV integration for a cold storage
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facility, and the energy consumption decreased by around half, with a 5.2 years payback
period. Novaes Pires Leite et al. [25] found robust techno-economic viability in integrating
air-conditioning and solar PV systems, especially in tropical latitude regions. Essential
variables are energy price, annual adjustment, PV cost, and solar panel efficiency.

PV refrigeration has been compared with other cooling technologies, showing benefits
in different aspects. Regarding costs of investment, Lazzarin and Noro [26] found PV-
driven technologies because they offer similar cooling production at the expense of about
half that of the best thermally driven system. The unexpected drop in PV module costs
completely changed the competition between thermally or electrically driven solar cooling
systems. Reda et al. [27] proved that the PV-driven heat pump is more economically viable
than solar absorption for office building applications in the Northern climate. Riva et al. [28]
concluded that PV-driven systems present almost half the CO2,e emissions compared to
solar absorption heat pumps, and economies of scale offer opportunities to improve them.

Refrigerated transport must reduce greenhouse gas emissions to meet global sustain-
ability targets. However, they are still strongly dependent on fuel consumption. A few
past works have proved how refrigeration systems can be efficiently powered by solar
energy, but this is not studied in detail in refrigerated transport, where other parameters,
such as weight, become vital for the resulting CO2,e emissions. From energy and economic
perspectives, this work aims to model and analyze an innovative hybrid refrigerated van
equipped with a PV system that powers the refrigeration unit. Moreover, the renewable
source is sized considering different PV technologies. The charge and discharge curves are
evaluated as a function of the required cooling load, battery capacity, impact of temperature
on performance, and comparison between lithium and lead-acid batteries.

2. Comprehensive Energy Model

A comprehensive energy model was developed to optimize the design of a photo-
voltaic system coupled to the refrigeration unit of a commercial van to reduce energy
consumption and CO2,e emissions (Figure 1). A photovoltaic system to provide a gross
peak power of 600 W was considered for this investigation. The main characteristics of the
van and the photovoltaic system can be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 1. Model flow diagram.

The energy model is composed of several sub-models. The first is the thermal model
(detailed equations can be found in Appendix B). It has the objective of evaluating the tran-
sient behavior of the internal temperature of the cold room using the boundary conditions
and the required cooling power. The thermal model is based on a heat balance equation
with lumped parameters, Equation (1).
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with the walls and the cabinet, respectively. The initial conditions are calculated for any
external condition (airspeed, irradiance, temperature), considering the case in which the
temperature profile in the walls follows a hysteretic cycle. This cycle oscillates around the
set-point air temperature following the refrigeration ON/OFF cycle. Figure 2 represents
the thermal fluxes to which the cold chamber is subjected.
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The first validation of this sub-model was carried out with an experimental test in
static mode performed in March 2020. The electric power absorbed by the refrigeration
unit and air temperature at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator was measured. The inputs
were the external conditions, temperature and speed of the internal/external air, irradiance
(obtained by the PVGIS-SARAH database), set-point temperature, and initial operating
conditions. The vehicle can set three cooling levels according to the targeted internal and
external conditions. These are maximum cooling power during the pull-down stage, an
intermediate operation when the system is switched on during hysteresis cycles, and a
minimum level regulating the power supply frequency.

According to an MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking)-based logic, the model
identifies the amount of power provided by the PV system, the power supplied or absorbed
by the battery, and the power provided by the van’s internal combustion engine.

A battery model (Appendix C) provides the State of Charge (SOC) and the voltage
(V) of the battery. In the charging and discharging phase, two different behaviors were
considered for lithium and lead-acid batteries.

The accumulation of the results provided by the model during an extended period
allows to calculate the associated fuel consumption and CO2,e emission, together with the
value of the electricity losses at the PV panels, battery (electrical connections), refrigeration
unit, inverter, and relative savings in electricity over the entire month, excluding the battery
charge. Fuel consumptions due to van traction and power refrigeration system depend on
the specific route. The input data are the time of arrival at each checkpoint (points at which
the parameters are evaluated and then kept constant until the next checkpoint), average
speed of the van, distance between two successive checkpoints, and load carried.

The CMEM (Comprehensive Modal Emission Model) approach [29], used to estimate
the fuel consumption and emissions related to the vehicle’s operation, is based on several
parameters that vary according to the specific vehicle, engine, and operation considered.
Most of these parameters are related to the vehicle and the engine characteristics (engine
size, vehicle mass and frontal area, aerodynamic drag coefficient) and are easily obtainable.
Other parameters refer to vehicle operation, for example, and can be deduced through ECU
readings. Such a method is called “comprehensive” as it can be applied to all the vehicles.
Based on this approach, the instantaneous rate of fuel consumption FR when traveling at a
constant speed v with a specific load l is estimated using Equation (2).

FR =
ξ

LHVf uelρ f uel

(
kNenDen +

0.5CdρAv3 + (µ + l)v(g sin Φ) + gCr cos Φ

1000ηmecηg

)
, (2)
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where ξ is the mixture ratio, LHVf uel lower heating value of the fuel, ρ f uel density of
the fuel, k engine friction factor, Nen engine rotation speed, Den engine displacement, Cd
coefficient of aerodynamic drag, ρ air density, A area of the front surface of the van, v speed
of the van, µ system weight (panels + battery + inverter), l transport load, g acceleration
due to gravity, Φ street angle, Cr Rolling resistance coefficient, ηmec vehicle transmission
efficiency, and ηg overall efficiency of the internal combustion engine.

The fuel consumption F, for a distance (d) and certain speed (v), is then calculated as
Equation (3) shows [30].

F = FR
d
v

. (3)

The total fuel consumption of the trip is given by the sum of the consumptions in the
single i-th sections, Equation (4).

Ftot = ∑i Fi. (4)

Considering a conversion factor equal to 1.5 dm3 kg−1, a unit cost of methane Cu of
0.99 € per kg referred to the last quarter of 2018 in Italy [31], and an emission factor f of
56.1·10−3 kgCO2,e MJ−1 [32], the cost and carbon footprint of the trip can be obtained from
Equations (5)–(7).

m f uel,drive = Ftot/1.5, (5)

Cdrive = m f uel, driveCu, (6)

mCO2,drive = f LHVf uelm f uel,drive (7)

On the other hand, the fuel consumption due to the operation of the refrigeration unit
is given by Equation (8).

m f uel,RU =
PRU

LHVf uelηreal
, (8)

where PRU is the electric power absorbed by the refrigeration unit without considering the
PV generation, and ηreal efficiency of the internal combustion engine, fixed at 20%, can be
changed and made variable according to the operating conditions.

The model was validated by a test carried out in early March 2020, during which the
total fuel consumption was recorded. It involved a single delivery transport of 150 kg of
frozen pastry products at a temperature of −20 ◦C. The comparison of the results obtained
with the model and measurements is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison between measured data and results obtained from the model.

Parameter Model Test

Total distance (km) 90.2
Total time (min) 63

Departure 11.10
Drive (kg) 10.02 Not applicable

Refrigeration (kg) 0.46 Not applicable
Total consumption (kg) 10.5 10.1

Total cost (€) 9.96 10.0
Total CO2 emissions (kg) 28.1 28.2

The model obtains a 4% increase in consumption compared to the test (evaluated
by OBD scanner). This error can be considered acceptable in an initial modeling and
simulation phase.

3. Results and Discussion

The potential of the innovative refrigerated van requires validation using real routes.
Two situations were proposed. The first is a single delivery scenario characterized by

a single trip from the production or distribution center to the point of sale. The second is a
multiple deliveries scenario in which three points of sale were considered, assuming that
the refrigerated products unloading operations last 10 min. Both also consider returning to
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the origin with the refrigeration unit off (all product is delivered). At the origin, the battery
that powers the refrigeration unit is connected to an external electrical outlet to be fully
charged for the following day. Moreover, the van performs one trip a day on weekdays.

The operating conditions depend on the path considered for the simulation and
extracted from Google Maps and the PVGIS-SARAH database. The first provides the
traveled distance and the vehicle’s speed. At the same time, the second is used to know
the solar radiation, ambient temperature, and wind speed, averaged over the previous
three years.

Meneghetti and Ceschi [33] recommended selecting the route with the minimum fuel
consumption for traction and refrigeration. Energy savings are affected by the location
of the sale points, departure time, number of deliveries per trip, seasonality, and location
of the delivery network. The locations considered in the trips are shown in Table 2. For
this investigation, the road O-D1 (72.1 km road distance) was chosen as the single-delivery
scenario and O-D2-D3-D1-O (97.5 km road distance) for the multiple-deliveries scenario.

Table 2. List of locations considered for the trips. All locations are in Campania, Italy.

Code Address Coordinates

O Via Santa Maria La Neve, Tramonti (SA) 40.70, 14.66
D1 Via Benedetto Croce 63, Avellino (AV) 40.92, 14.78
D2 Corso Giuseppe Garibaldi 12, Castellammare di Stabia (NA) 40.70, 14.48
D3 Via Salvatore D’Alessandro 42, Nocera Inferiore (SA) 40.75, 14.63

3.1. Single-Delivery Scenario

This section analyses the results of the comprehensive energy model applied to the
single-delivery scenario to find the optimal photovoltaic system design.

3.1.1. Selection of PV Panels

In the first step, three different models of PV panels are considered (their main charac-
teristics can be found in Table A3-Appendix A), assuming the system employs a 100 Ah
24 V lead-acid battery. Type A requires 327.3 kWh of energy from the power grid in a year
to charge the battery before each departure. Model B requires 341.4 kWh, and model C
requires 324.4 kWh, implying that model B has lower electricity production for a single trip.

Figure 3 shows the energy produced by the three considered modules per month. The
choice of the PV panel does not significantly influence the total van weight; consequently,
the fuel consumption is not affected. The number of panels positioned on the roof, bound
to the available surface, is calculated according to the energy generated.

The common costs for the PV system accessories are shown in Table 3, and the cost
associated with each PV panel type is shown in Table 4. There is a significant difference in
the cost among the different models. In detail, the more expensive PV panel is also that one
which shows the higher energy production. Therefore, this analysis influences the payback
period of the proposed solution. Moreover, it should be highlighted that the expected cost
of any PV panel represents between 25% and 43% of the final cost.

Table 3. Common costs for PV system accessories.

Component Unit Cost [€] Units Total Cost [€]

MC4 connectors 4.80 1 4.80
Extension cable 1.20 14 16.80

Double-sided adhesive 18.00 5 90.00
Inverter-MPPT 473.72 1 473.72

24 V 100 Ah battery 480.00 1 480.00

Total 1065.32
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Table 4. Investment required for each PV panel model.

PV Panel Unit Cost [€] Units Cost PV Panels [€] Total Cost [€]

Type A 430.00 5 2150.00 € 3215.32
Type B 290.00 5 1450.00 € 2515.32
Type C 260.00 12 3120.00 € 4185.32

Attending to the costs and the electricity produced, a simulation is performed to
evaluate the payback period of the different PV panels, shown in Table 5, assuming a cost
of the electricity from the power grid of 0.061 € per kWh. The PV panels reduce the annual
costs of the van by about 7%. Still, the initial economic benefits are not considerable, so
the payback period is not at an acceptable level, longer than the usual lifetime of a van.
If necessary, the only model acceptable from an economic perspective in a refrigerated
van doing single deliveries (one per day) would be model B, which could be compensated
before replacing the refrigerated van. For this reason, model B was chosen as the best option
for PV panel type; therefore, all the results presented after this were obtained considering
only this model.

Table 5. Economic analysis.

Parameter Baseline Type A Type B Type C

Investment cost [€] NA 3215.32 2515.32 4185.32
Power grid cost [€] NA 19.97 20.82 19.79

Annual costs [€] 1606.46 1488.46 1492.68 1488.06
Net Present Value [€] NA 118.00 113.78 118.40

Payback period
[years] NA 27 22 36

With the selected components, it is possible to evaluate to what extent the PV system
can meet the electricity needs. Figure 4 shows that the PV panels produce around half
the energy the batteries require for most of the months. The worst results are for the
months of winter. Moreover, the energy losses represent just a tiny percentage of the
electricity produced.
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Figure 4. Monthly distribution of energy in the system: energy required to move the compressor of
the refrigeration unit, energy produced by the PV panels and sent to the battery, battery losses, and
total energy produced by the PV panels.

The electric power required by the refrigeration unit and the power generated by the
PV panels are shown for the previous route considering a specific day as an example (see
Figure 5). As it can be seen, the compressor follows hysteretic cycles to keep the refrigerated
compartment temperature at acceptable levels (Figure 5a). Then, the power provided by
the PV panels decreases from 0.37 to 0.30 kW because they are heated during the trip, and
their efficiency is reduced (Figure 5b).
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3.1.2. Selection of Batteries

After comparing PV panel models, two types of batteries are analyzed, i.e., lead-
acid and lithium. Figure 6 presents current, voltage, state of charge (SOC), power, and
temperature variations for the proposed single-delivery scenario. The lead-acid battery has
more significant variations in terms of voltage, while the lithium battery is the one that
presents a similar phenomenon according to the current. The SOC values of a lead-acid
battery are always lower than lithium, while the power of both remains at comparable
values. Finally, the lead-acid battery temperature is about 4 ◦C higher than lithium.

Considering an economic analysis performed for the three types of PV panels, the
payback period of each battery is analyzed, considering 670 € per kWh nominal for the
lithium type and 200 € per kWh nominal for the lead-acid. Figure 7 shows the payback
period as a function of the capacity. It can be noticed that using a 100 Ah lead-acid battery
allows for achieving the minimum payback period, which is 26 years. In contrast, for a
lithium battery, the payback period is constantly increased, at a minimum of 28 years for
50 Ah capacity.
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capacities.

The Round Trip Efficiency (RTE) parameter is proposed for evaluating the suitability
of the different batteries. Two parameters can be considered: one that only considers the
amount of input and output energy at the battery (RTEb), and another the available solar
energy (RTEtot). Both factors are added to the energy absorbed from the grid, as shown in
Equations (9) and (10).

RTEb =
Eb

EReintegrated + EPV−b
, (9)

RTEtot =
Eb

EReintegrated + Esol−b
, (10)

where Eb is the energy provided by the battery to the refrigeration unit; EReintegrated is the
energy provided by the power grid to recharge the battery before the departure; EPV−b
is the energy provided by the photovoltaic system to charge the battery; and Esol−b is the
available solar energy to recharge the battery. The difference between EPS−b and Esol−b is
that EPV−b is affected by the internal losses due to the efficiencies of the components.

The results are reported in Figure 8 for lead-acid and lithium batteries for each month
and different capacities.
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From Figure 8, it is evident that the lithium battery performs better than the lead-acid
one. Indeed, the former shows efficiencies between 91.5% and 97%, whereas the latter
shows efficiencies between 70% and 77%. Moreover, as expected, the efficiency increases
as the capacity of the battery increase for both types. RTEb does not vary much between
months since the energy the battery provides is almost constant throughout the year. The
deviations between RTEb and RTEtot are shown only during summer, since there is an
increase in the available solar energy. In detail, a significant difference can be observed
for the smallest lead-acid battery (50 Ah). The latter switches into charge mode very often.
Therefore, it is characterized by a high state of charge, and it switches into charge mode
with a constant voltage if the available solar energy is high. In this state, the current is
reduced to protect the battery from an overvoltage, so RTEtot decreases. In the end, a 100 Ah
lead-acid battery provides the best techno-economical compromise.

3.1.3. Overall Results

Table 6 summarizes all information obtained per month for the final solution consid-
ered, i.e., model B as PV panel type and a 100 Ah 24 V lead-acid battery. This choice mainly
comes from the economic analysis for the PV panels, whereas for the battery, some other
factors were also considered (RTE). Savings refer to the economic savings evaluated by
adopting the proposed solution concerning the original configuration of the van, consid-
ering that the grid is fully charged every day before the departure. ERU represents the
energy absorbed by the refrigeration unit; EPS is the energy provided by the photovoltaic
system to run the refrigeration unit or recharge the battery; and Eb is the energy supplied
by the battery to run the refrigeration unit. Losses are attributed to each section of the
photovoltaic power supply system.

Table 6. Monthly electric consumption in the scenario considered.

Parameter Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Distance [km] 72.10
Time [min] 77.00
ERU [kWh] 33.7 29.1 32.4 35.5 34.0 38.0 43.3 39.6 39.1 37.7 33.0 33.8
EPS [kWh] 5.2 5.3 7.4 10.4 10.4 11.6 13.4 11.6 9.0 7.4 5.2 5.8
Ebat [kWh] 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.0

EReintegrated [kWh] 30.4 24.0 26.4 23.9 21.9 24.7 24.8 24.9 26.6 30.6 29.1 31.8
LossesPV [kWh] 0.6 0.6 0.8 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.5 1.3 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.6
Lossesbat [kWh] 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
LossesRU [kWh] 9.7 8.4 9.3 10.1 9.7 10.7 12.2 11.2 11.2 10.7 9.5 9.7

Losses inverter [kWh] 3.2 2.8 3.2 3.6 3.4 3.8 4.2 3.9 3.6 3.6 3.1 3.4
Losses tot [kWh] 13.6 11.8 13.4 14.9 14.3 15.9 18.0 16.4 15.7 15.5 13.2 13.8

Savings [%] 4.0% 12.1% 18.4% 32.8% 35.6% 34.9% 39.2% 30.4% 22.7% 12.9% 5.2% 5.7%

Figure 9 shows the results that summarize the monthly electricity absorbed by the
refrigeration unit, produced by the PV system, and reintegrated from the grid. The latter
represents the energy the battery provides, which is fully charged by the grid before each
departure, to run the refrigeration system when the energy provided by the PV panels
is insufficient. The fuel consumption for refrigeration in the summer months is slightly
increased compared to the winter months. Refrigeration consumption is almost entirely cut
thanks to the energy supplied by the battery connected to the PV panels, even if refrigerator
energy consumption represents only 10% of total consumption.

Figure 10 depicts the economic and environmental feasibility of the proposed solution.
Considering the single-delivery scenario presented, there is a total cost saving of about
100 € per year. Undoubtedly, the savings would be of no minor importance for longer trips
and carrying out more than one daily trip. Furthermore, the economic saving is strongly
affected by the unit cost of methane, which should increase as the unit cost increases.
Therefore, higher cost savings should be expected with an increasing unit cost of methane.
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The refrigerated van represents the reference solution without the PV panels installed.

From the environmental perspective, it is possible to reduce CO2,e emissions by about
150 to 250 kg per year; even in this case, the situation could improve considering longer
trips and carrying out more than one trip per day.

3.2. Multiple-Deliveries Scenario

In this case, a route with multiple deliveries is considered, selecting the order of
deliveries according to the most optimal route for minimizing the total distance and time
traveled (which is not discussed since it is outside the aim of this work). Identifying the
optimal design for PV panel and battery types is not performed, since the single-delivery
scenario was used to select the best solution. The same configuration was adopted to
evaluate the performances in a multiple-deliveries scenario.

Figure 11 shows that the electricity required by the cooling unit has a minimum
variation throughout the year. A peak is observed in July, but the cooling demand is only
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approximately 30% higher than in February (Figure 11a). The electricity taken from the
grid represents between 50% and 63% of the total required. The electricity generated by the
PV panels varies between 16% and 32% of the necessary cooling.
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products in each delivery (b).

Moreover, there is a significant difference for the single-delivery scenario, represented
by the heat gain due to the unloading operations of products considered in a multiple-
deliveries scenario. The cooling required due to the air infiltration (opening the doors for
charge/discharge load) represents between 23.5% and 33.6% of the total (Figure 11b).

Figure 12 shows the economic and CO2,e savings compared with the same van without
PV panels. As seen, there is a yearly economic saving of about 138 €. Undoubtedly the
savings would be of no minor importance for longer trips and carrying out more than one
delivery per day. Moreover, like in the single delivery scenario, higher cost savings should
be expected with an increasing unit cost of methane.
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In addition to the financial information, from the environmental point of view, saving
about 463.6 kgCO2,e per year is possible, which is more noticeable during the peak in the
spring and summer months. Since the economic and environmental savings are caused by
the increase of energy produced by the PV panels, similar trends are observed. Moreover,
the results could improve considering longer trips and carrying out more than one multiple-
delivery per day.

4. Conclusions

The food refrigerated-transport sector and the entire food supply chain demand a
sustainable transition to decrease the dramatic figures in total greenhouse gas emissions.
Current solutions aim for the electrification of vehicles, including onboard batteries. This
paper presents a comprehensive energy model (thermal-electrical) that simulates a hybrid
refrigerated van and calculates fuel energy consumption, costs, and CO2,e emissions for
any type of use. The model can be seen as an initial supporting tool aiming to design
a sustainable refrigerated-transport system for food and perishable goods. The model
uses the set-point temperature, battery and photovoltaic panel characteristics, and trip as
input parameters. Then, the V-I characteristic curve of the photovoltaic panels and the
environmental conditions are determined. The thermal model of the refrigerated cabin,
and the electrical model, including batteries and photovoltaic panels, are coupled.

This paper contrasted different photovoltaic panels and electric battery technologies.
A significant difference in the payback period of the photovoltaic panels was observed.
For the economic analysis, all technologies produce comparable electricity annually, and
the factor determining the most suitable panel is the investment cost. Then, regarding
batteries, lead-acid battery was highlighted over lithium as the most convenient technology,
optimizing the capacity. To test the effectiveness of the model, two different scenarios were
investigated: a single-delivery scenario and multiple-delivery scenarios.

Considering thermal and electricity losses, the total net savings for a single-delivery
scenario is around 100 € per year, and 150 to 250 kgCO2,e emissions are avoided. In a
more realistic scenario that simulates multiple deliveries, the yearly economic saving is
increased to 138 € and 464 kgCO2,e reduction of carbon footprint. It is proved that the
batteries and the photovoltaic production are insufficient to provide the cooling required
by the refrigeration unit. However, along with higher cooling requirements, electricity
production is maximized in the summer.

Developing a comprehensive energy model represents a fundamental step toward
the optimal design of a hybrid refrigerated van. It simulates different technologies for
photovoltaic production and energy storage systems to identify those most suitable for
different applications in delivery scenarios. The hybridization of refrigerated vans can
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decrease carbon emissions along the cold chain. Still, their optimal design is crucial, since
the investment costs can hinder the transition to these eco-friendly systems. Therefore,
every component must be fully optimized from an economic and energy perspective. The
proposed comprehensive energy model provides a helpful tool for simulating different
solutions for different applications and identifying the optimal one for a specific need.
In this work, just some examples of model implementation show the potential of the
comprehensive approach. Future works should be addressed to test many other alternative
scenarios with different operating conditions and adopted technologies, intending to depict
a widespread representation of the savings achievable by hybridizing refrigerated vans.
Moreover, considering the entire food supply chain, the environmental performance of such
a solution should also be evaluated. In this case, the proposed model can be seen as an initial
supporting tool to be integrated into a broader context to reduce the environmental impact
of the food transport phase and get closer to developing a sustainable food supply chain.
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Nomenclature

Symbols
A amplitude of the exponential area [V]
B constant of time in the exponential area [Ah−1]
c specific heat [J kg−1 K−1]
Cd coefficient of aerodynamic drag [-]
Cinf infiltration coefficient [m1/2 s−1]
C cost [€]
CorrR resistance correction parameter [Ah−1]
CorrK polarization constant correction parameter [A−1]
Cr rolling resistance coefficient [-]
Cu unit cost of methane [€ kg−1]
d distance [m]
Den engine displacement [m−3]
E electric energy [kWh]
Exp exponential voltage [V]
f emission factor [kgCO2,e MJ−1]
F fuel consumption [kg]
FR instantaneous rate of fuel consumption [kg s−1]
g gravity [m s−2]
G solar radiation [W m−2]
h convective heat transfer coefficient- [W m−2 K−1]
H door’s height [m]
i current [A]
i* filtered current [A]
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it actual charge of the battery [Ah]
j specific enthalpy [kJ kg−1]
k engine friction value [-]
K polarization constant [V Ah−1]
l transport load [kg]
LHV lower heating value [kJ kg−1 or MJ kh−1]
m mass [kg]
.

m mass flow rate [kg s−1]
Nen engine rotation speed [rps]
P electric power [W]
Q battery capacity [Ah]
.

Q heat transfer [W]
.
q heat flow rate [W m−2]
R internal resistance of the battery [Ω]
RTE Round Trip Efficiency [-]
s width [m]
S surface [m2]
SOC State Of Charge [%]
T temperature [◦C or K]
t time [s]
v speed [m s−1]
V voltage [V]
V constant voltage [V]
Greek symbols
η efficiency [-]
ηi Coulombic efficiency [-]
σ Stephan–Boltzmann constant [W m−2 K−4]
ρ density [kg m−3]
τ characteristic time constant of the considered battery [s]
Subscripts
AG air gap
amb ambient
aux auxiliary components
b battery
B body
back back side
c cabinet
conv conversion
defrost defrost system
door door
drive drive
e external
en engine
front front side
fuel fuel
g global
in inside
Li Lithium battery
mec mechanical
mp maximum power
nom nominal
oc open circuit
Pb lead-acid battery
PV photovoltaic
rad radiation
real real or indicated
ref reference
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Reintegrated reintegrated from the grid
roof roof
RU refrigeration unit
sc short circuit
sol solar
sky sky
w wall
Abbreviations
CO2,e Carbon dioxide equivalent
MPPT Maximum Power Point Tracking
PV Photovoltaic

Appendix A. Refrigerated Van and PV System Features

The characteristics of the refrigerated van are shown in Table A1.

Table A1. Main characteristics of the refrigerated van.

Parameter Characteristics

Engine
(F1CFA401A)

Four-stroke bi-fuel spark ignition (petrol-methane)
maximum power (methane): 100 kW (136 CV) @

2730–3500 rpm
maximum torque (methane): 350 N·m @ 1500–2730 rpm

Displacement: 2998 cm3

Refrigerated cabin
Reinforced isothermal class F (thermal transmittance of
the walls between 0.29 and 0.4 W m−2K−1), minimum

temperature inside the cabin of −20 ◦C

Refrigeration unit R-452A refrigerant, hermetic compressor with inverter
(30 to 80 Hz)

Refrigeration unit power supply Electric mains or dedicated auxiliary alternator, directly
driven by the heat engine

Then, the internal composition of the refrigerated cabin walls considered in the model
is shown in Table A2.

Table A2. Characteristics of different materials considered for the walls.

Parameter Body Polyurethane Glass Fiber Reinforced
Polymer (GRFP)

Heat transfer transmittance,
λ (W m−1 K−1) 60 0.024 0.64

Width, s (m) 0.005 0.064 0.002
Density, ρ (kg m−3) 2700 40 1800

Specific heat capacity, c (J kg−1 K−1) 900 1400 1255

Table A3 shows the nominal characteristics of the three photovoltaic panels simulated
in the energy model.

Table A3. Characteristics of each type of photovoltaic panel simulated within the energy model.

Parameter Type A Type B Type C

Technology HJT Monocrystalline Monocrystalline
Peak power [W] 120 108 52

Voc [V] 17.3 15.3 10.9
Vmp [V] 14 12.6 9.1
imp [A] 8.6 8.6 5.7
isc [A] 9 9 6

Dimensions [mm] 1046 × 683 1046 × 683 1109 × 293
Weight [kg] 1.7 1.7 0.8
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The size of the inverter was chosen according to the peak load. Its main characteristics
are presented in Table A4.

Table A4. Inverter characteristics.

Parameter Value

Nominal power [VA/W] 3000/3000

Voltage [VAC] 230

AC Voltage regulation
(battery mode) [VAC]

230 ± 5%
170–280 (For Personal Computers)

280 (For Home Appliances)

Peak power [VA] 6000

Efficiency peak [/] 90% to 93%

Transfer time [ms] 10 (For Personal Computers)
20 (For Home Appliances)

Waveshape PURE WAVE

Battery/charge voltage [VDC] 24/27

Overcharge protection [VDC] 33

Type of charge controller MPPT

Maximum capacity PV [W] 1500

Maximum PV array open-circuit voltage [VDC] 145

PV Array MPPT Voltage Range [VDC] 30 to 115

Maximum charge current: solar and AC/rest [A] 60/120

Relative humidity 5% to 95%

Operating/storage temperature [◦C] −10 to 50/−15 to 60

Moreover, 95% and 90% efficiency have been assumed for the DC-DC and DC-AC
conversions, respectively. Therefore, a small percentage of losses (10%) caused by the con-
tinuous DC-AC conversion is added to the net electrical power required by the refrigeration
unit in monthly operation and the losses in the wiring. The remaining significant losses
(about 30%) are due to the conversion between DC-AC current, including the power factor
(cosϕ of 0.7).

Appendix B.

Table A5 summarizes the equations regarding the heat transfer mechanisms considered
in the thermal model.

Table A5. Heat transfer in the refrigerated van.

Type of Heat Transfer Equation

Convective between the walls’ external surface
and the external air [34]

.
Qe−w = heSe[Tamb − Tw−e(x = 0)]

Convective between the walls’ external surface
and the air inside the driver’s cabin [34]

.
Qc−w = hcSc[Tc − Tw−c(x = 0)]

Incident solar radiation [34]
.

Qrad =
4
∑

i=1
αBGiSi

Radiative with the celestial vault (the vehicle is
considered a small convex object placed inside

a cavity) [34]

.
Qw−sky = σεBSroo f

[
T4

sky − Tw−ext(x = 0)4
]
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Table A5. Cont.

Type of Heat Transfer Equation

Convective between the internal air and the
surface of the inner wall bordering the outside

.
Qin−w = hin−wSin−e[Tw−e(x = swall)− Tin]

Convective between the internal air and the
walls’ inner surface bordering the

driver’s cabin

.
Qi−c = hin−cSin−c[Tw−c(x = swall)− Tin]

Internal due to the auxiliaries
.

Qaux

Door opening ( 6=0 only in the goods
loading/unloading phases,

known duration) [35]

.
Qdoor =

.
ma(ja,0 − ja,in)

where,

.
ma =

Cin f Sdoor
√

H
(

ρin−ρe
2

)0.5

 2

1+
(

ρin
ρe

) 1
3

 3
2
( ρin+ρe

2

)
Defrost system, given by electrical resistances
( 6=0 only during activation, known duration)

.
Qde f rost = 867 W

Cooling capacity of the refrigeration system
.

QRU

The Fourier equation for unsteady 1D conduction is solved for the exchange with the
ambient and the driver’s cabin, assuming the cold room to a parallelepiped, Equation (A1).

ρc
∂Tw

∂t
= λ

∂2Tw

∂x2 . (A1)

The boundary conditions assumed for this model are shown in Table A6.

Table A6. Boundary conditions.

Condition Equation

With the ambient −λ ∂Tw−e
∂x x=0 = he[Tamb − Tw−e(x = 0)] +

.
Qrad+

.
Qw−sky

Se

With the cabin −λ ∂Tw−c
∂x x=0 = hc[Tc − Tw−c(x = 0)]

With the internal air (wall that exchanges with the ambient) −λ ∂Tw−e
∂x x=swall

= hin[Tw−e(x = swall)− Tin]

With the internal air (wall that exchanges with the driver’s cabin) −λ ∂Tw−c
∂x x=swall

= hin[Tw−c(x = swall)− Tin]

Between two adjacent layers of the stratigraphy (i and j) −λi
∂Tw
∂x x=s−i

= −λj
∂Tw
∂x x=s+i

The presence of the panels is modeled by a thermal energy balance with lumped
parameters, Equation (A2).

mPVcPV
∂TPV

∂t
=

.
Qrad,PV + heSroo f (Tamb − TPV) + hAGSroo f (TAG − TPV) +

.
QAG, (A2)

where mPV and cPV are the mass and the specific heat of the panel, TPV is the panel tempera-
ture, assumed as constant, he is the convective heat exchange coefficient of the ambient air,
and hAG of the air flowing through the interspace (AG, Air Gap), TAG is the air temperature
in the cavity, assumed as constant and equal to the external temperature Tamb,

.
Qrad,PV is the

radiative heat exchange due to solar radiation and heat exchange with the celestial vault, as
defined above,

.
QAG is the radiative heat exchange between the lower surface of the panel

and the external surface of the wall, calculated as Equation (A3) indicates.

.
QAG =

σSroo f

(
T4

roo f (0) − T4
PV

)
1

α f ront
+ 1

αback
− 1

. (A3)

The boundary condition for the roof is then determined by employing Equations (A4)
and (A5).

− λB
∂Tw

∂x x=0
= hAG

(
TAG − Troo f (0)

)
− .

qAG, (A4)
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.
qAG =

.
QAG
Sroo f

. (A5)

The properties of the PV panels are defined in Table A7.

Table A7. Thermodynamic and geometrical properties of the PV panels.

Density
(ρPV)

Width
(sPV)

Specific Heat
Capacity

(cPV)

Absorptivity
(Front Side)

(αfront)

Absorptivity
(Back Side)

(αback)
Emissivity (ε)

2700 kg m−3 0.003 m 900 J kg−1

K−1 0.72 0.2 0.91

Appendix C.

Appendix C.1. Lithium Battery

The equation representative of the lithium battery discharge is Equation (A6) [36].
Two corrective parameters, CorrR and CorrK, have been introduced, which allow considering
a variation of the internal resistance as the battery charge varies (it) and the variation of
the bias constant as the discharge current varies (i). These parameters are calculated using
an optimization function that minimizes the mean square error between the two curves
(simulated and real) at a given current value. An average and a maximum error of 0.4%
and 1% are obtained.

Vb = V − K· Q
Q− it

·(it + i∗)− R·i + A·e−B·it, (A6)

R = Rre f (1 + CorrR·it), (A7)

K = Kre f (1− CorrK·i), (A8)

where:

• V is the constant voltage of the battery [V];
• K is the Polarization constant [V A−1h−1] or Polarization resistance [Ω];
• Q is the battery capacity [Ah];
• it is the actual charge of the battery [Ah];
• A is the width of the exponential area [V];
• B is the constant of time in the exponential area [Ah−1];
• R is the internal resistance of the battery [Ω];
• i is the current [A];
• i* is the filtered current [A].

For the charge instead, Equation (A9) is used. The polarization resistance varies in the
charging phase model and the current direction. This ends with an increase in voltage at the
end of the charging process. From a mathematical point of view, it behaves like a vertical
asymptote so that the voltage will tend toward infinity at a particular state of charge.

Vb = V − K· Q
Q− it

·it− K· Q
it + 0.05Q

·i∗ − R·i + A·e−B·it. (A9)

Note that the charging process occurs in two phases, the first phase at constant current
and another phase at a constant voltage. The charger will limit the current not exceeding
a voltage limit value in the constant voltage phase. This phenomenon is modeled using
a current limiting function where a higher current would cause an overvoltage than the
chosen limiting voltage.

Appendix C.2. Lead-Acid Battery

For the lead-acid battery discharging phase, the variability of capacitance with current
according to Peukert’s law has been added. The model is valid for any SOC value.
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Vb = V − K· Q
Q− it

· it− K· Q
Q− it

· i∗ − R · i + Exp (t), (A10)

.
Q (i) =

(
i

ire f

)a

·Qnom, (A11)

a =
log(Q(i2))− log(Q(i1))

log(i1)− log(i2)
, (A12)

where:

• Q(i) is the battery capacity, in Ah, at the discharge current i;
• Qnom is the nominal battery capacity at a reference discharge current i0;
• Q(i2) and Q(i1) are two different battery capacities at different discharge rates i2 and i1;
• Exp (t) is the exponential voltage [V], given by:

Exp(t) = B · | i (t) | · (−Exp (t) + A · u (t)), (A13)

with variable u (t) in charge (u (t) = 1) or discharge mode (u (t) = 0).
A new control phase has been added to the model for the charging phase. A map of

values allows identifying the maximum currents supplied according to the SOC and the
limit voltage to be charged. Therefore, currents that cause an overvoltage in the constant
voltage charging phase are limited.

Vb = V − K· Q
Q− it

· it− K· Q
Q− 0.1 it

· i∗ − R · i + Exp (t) (A14)

The limits imposed by the model are that: the minimum no-load battery voltage is
0 V, while the maximum battery voltage is 2 V, and the minimum battery capacity is 0 Ah,
while the maximum capacity is Q. Therefore, the maximum SOC cannot exceed 100% if the
battery is overcharged.

It is possible to obtain the necessary parameters using the manual supplied with
the batteries. The characteristic discharge curve is provided together with the internal
resistance R of the battery. The characteristic time constant of the filtered current i* can
be obtained through experimental tests or assumed equal to 10 s (a value considered
acceptable by the literature for lithium and lead-acid batteries). The calculated values for
the discharge phase are also used to model the charge phase.

The state of charge (percentage of residual charge) is given by the following equation [37]:

SOC(t) = SOC(0) +
ηi
∫ t

0 i(t)dt
Q

. (A15)

The efficiency ηi is the Coulombic efficiency, with a unitary value in the case of
discharge and less than one in the case of charge (variable according to the type of battery).

The slow dynamics of voltage adjustment for an instantaneous step change of the
current is modeled by the filtered current i* flowing through the bias resistor:

i− i∗

τ
=

di∗

dt
, (A16)

with τ representing the characteristic time constant of the considered battery.
The model can simulate the experimental voltage with a good approximation, with an

error below 5% throughout the charging process.

Appendix C.3. Generalization of the Model

The two types of battery considered so far have been modeled considering a 12 V
100 Ah battery so that all the parameters refer to this battery size. To obtain the capacity
and voltage of a generically sized battery, it is necessary to identify generalized parameters.
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For a generic capacity:

Qconv =
Qre f

Qnom
, (A17)

where Qconv is a conversion parameter obtained as the ratio between the reference capacity
(in this case, 100 Ah) and the nominal capacity of the battery that we want to adopt.

By the same reasoning, the correction parameters and the internal resistance are:

CorrR =
CorrR,re f

Qconv
, (A18)

CorrK =
CorrK,re f

Qconv
, (A19)

R = Rre f ∗Qconv. (A20)

For a generic voltage:

Vconv =
Vre f

Vnom
, (A21)

R =
Rre f

Vconv
. (A22)

So, for a generic voltage and a generic capacity:

R =
Rre f

Vconv
∗Qconv. (A23)
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